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Smile if you wish
Pray!
Air hostess : Attention please! Does anyone on board know how to pray?
Passenger X: Yes! I do.
Air hostess : Good sir – you pray. Rest of you can join me and collect a parachute. We have
one parachute short.
Passenger X: ???

Smart … Smarter … Smartest!

There were four friends and one day they took a oath to keep some money at the coffin if any
one of them dies. Few days later one of them died. The rest of the three friends visited the
coffin at different times.
First one: Kept $50, sat silently for few minutes and left.
Second one: He saw the amount kept by first one. Thought for a while, took the $50 left by
first one and wrote a bearer cheque for $100. (He thought the cheque will not
be utilized)
Third one: He saw the bearer cheque at his friend’s coffin, he took that bearer cheque and
left a account payee only cheque for $200.

Cricket!

Chetan: Vivek! Do you know this?
Vivek : What?
Chetan: National sport of Spain is bullfighting. England’s national sport is Cricket. Which
one do you like?
Vivek : I rather like England’s sport as it is easy to fight crickets.
Chetan: ?!$#

Breaking bars!

Ajay : Do you know, I can break bars with my bare hands?
Vijay: Is it! Then you must be strong. What is the secret of your energy?
Ajay : Chocolate! See how I break the bar!
Vijay: What? Are you telling about Chocolate bars!

Appendix!

Doctor : It is getting late. So I would like to take your appendix out tomorrow.
Patient: OK, Doctor! Make sure you get it printed by Eleven tomorrow, so that the book can
be released soon.
Doctor :

Reason!

Mother : How did you break your leg?
Son
: Did you see the hole over there?
Mother : Yes!
Son
: I didn’t.
Mother:

Hitting Nail!
A patient came to doctor with a swollen thumb.
Doctor : What happened to your thumb?
Patient: I hit on a wrong nail.
Doctor :

Let us see some more jokes in next issue. Till then, Good Bye!

